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MR. NESSEN: Good aft·ernoon·. As the ·announcement
indicated,.the· President today deeded to the united; States
Government his papers and other historic .materials :going . .
back to the beginning o£ his career in public life· in 1948.•
The President signed ·the letter last night· rather -late
and it was signed earlier today at the University of
Michigan· by'' the president, President· F1e.ming. It has
also been signed by the Archivist of the United ·statesL
so·you have the fundamental doc\unents·needed to
explain this. One is the full text of the deed and the
second· is a fact sheet giving you the 'highlights of it and,
third, is a statement telling in, I think, an easy to··
understand form from the GSA exactly what this represents.

on· the

thedry that you probably have a question
or two, I have' asked-the Archivist of the United States,
James B. Rhoads, to join us he're today arid also the Counsel
to the President, Philip Buchen. I believe Mr. Rhoads would
like to say a few·words initially and maybe Phil would, and
after that they will be available to answer your questions.
MR. RHOADS.

Thank you.

Just to recapitulate very briefly, as Mr. Nessen
told you, the President has donated to the Federal Government
the papers and other historical material and documents
during his career as Congressman, Vice Pre's'ident and President.
The archival ··materizlls will be housed in the facility
on the campus of the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor,
to be built by the university; and 'the museum materials in
a suitable building in or near Grand Rapids. This is the
first time that a President has made an outright gift of
his papers while still in office, and thus assures an unbroken
chain of ·Feder-al custody for them;
' ·
'
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.·.The term~ of the donati~h also call~d for a prompt
start on archival processing·· and the availability of almost
all of the papers after no. longer than 13 years. These
provisions plus the university location insures speedy and
broad accessibility for scholarship and protection of
the public interest in preserving.~e papers of the President.
I ,wopld. be. 9lad:

,1::~

defer to

~Y

frientt.

Q
Will Mr. ~oads o~ MJ:;". Buchen, whoever
can best answer the question., tell us, under the . Recordings
Act that was passed by Congress, would the papers of the
President have been in Federal custody anyway? I mean
did he have an option he~e.i~ ~ha~ I am trying to find out,
as to whether or not to donate them?

MR. BUCHEN: Under the existing Presidential
Libraries Act, ¢f_cours~,.is based ori the assunption
that the President does have an option. And, Of cours~~
these papers he is contributing also include many more
pap~rs th~ th<;>se that wel;:e acqu~r-ed ox:: Q.evelop~ed cluring h.is
Presidential Ad!ninistration ,, and they include his Congressional
papers and .pap~rs ipvolved in his ·political activities and
other activities
that
he has ·been. engaged
_in.
.
. :
.
.
~

.

.

'

.

.;

'\

.

'

.. _Q
What about tbe PJ:!esi.denti~l Recordings and
Materials Preservation Act which former President Nixon
is challenging? Would that have required that his
Pr~sidential papeJ:,s be turnE(!d over to the Gpverpment some way?

MR. BU<;:HEN:

papers.

No;:,· that

act applies only to. the Nixon
,·.

2 ..

\~ithin the materials that will be turned

Q

over, do_you foresee apy kind of pro~le~~h~reby Vice
President Ford's papers might be mix.ed up with the Nixon
.papers which might be contested? . .
.
.
. ~ MR •. BUC.HgN:

liot at

al~,

becau~e

the Nixon papers

we~e _complet~ly segregated fram.all otner records in the.

White House and have been kept under tight security pursuant
to court order. So there is no pr_oblem there.
Q

on th.is at. all?

.

1-tR.

Is there a,ny tax etcemption, pr tax purpose
''t

.,

''.
I

BUCHEN:
So he

Q

.. ,

;

None wh.atsoever •.
can·~

take anything from this?

MR. BUCHEN: . That is. r'igh.t~~ ,, .
•

Q
Q

;

...

>;

l

I see.
Can·· yo~: te!l us _any'thing about cost?
'.
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r.m. RHOADS: 0\lr best e_stimate is that once· thetwo facilities are completed and we open them and :;;tart
running. a full flegqed. Presidential. library and m~~eum
program, the cost may be. approximately $900i009 a year. It
would be les·s · t~an that until we reaah··:that poirtt.
That is for both facilities?

Q

RHOADS:

~m.

Yes.

Wh~~e,yere

Q

That is an estimate, obviously.

his options in:hls giving all
.;

the papers?

'

"'

r,m. RHOADS: Assuming·· that they ar'e his ·to give,
presumably he could have given them to some other existing
institution. He could have provided for their deposit
in the National Ar,ehives..... He could have locked them up and
put them. in storage somewbere·1 I suppose •.
Q
· ~ven tpougb the materials will be on the
Ann Arbor camp1;1,~ 1 will the American taxpayer have to pay·
for m~int~nance, :personnel-, et cetera?
·'

ruiOADS: For the maintenance and personnel,
not for the building, .
~m.

ft

. >What will that be?

0

.

That is the figure I ·gave a couple
of minutes ago. ~pprox;i.mately $900;000 a year, as best
we can estimate it .now.
..
~lOADS:

MR.

How about inflation?

Q

MR. RHOADS: You know what inflation does.
about today's dollars.

talking~

I am

Q
. I would like to get the figures straight in
my own mind. The University· of ltlichigan builds the libraey ·
for the. p.apers .•

MR. RHOADS:

That is right.
..'·
'
The Federal Government builds···the museum :·for
.

Q.•,,

the othe:t;.

,t~ems.

RHOADS :

UR.

No.

!,''

•

-.,Q. , , _

, ...

·,

,

..

J

•

WOo builds tl:le

mu~eum?

f4R. RHOADS:

That, is ,not entir~lyclear at.tnis
point, but certainly local civic groups in Grand Rapids •'
are interested in being involved in that, including the
Gerald -R. For(}_CoQUnemorative c~ittee. That building
also will not be built with Federal money~··
But the Federal Government provides funds
for the operations of both facilities.
Q

MR. RHOADS:

That is correct·.
MORE

- 4 Q
Do you have . a £igure, any ··preliminary
figure on the cost of the museum and the library?

MR. RHOADS : A breakdown between the two? I
don't at the moment.· BU:t based on past experience, I
would guess that the cost of operating the library is
probably
, " No, the .. cost of construction of the two

Q

facilities·-.
.

., ..

MR. RHOADS: The cost of construction • . No, sir,
I don't have anything.
; ~-

~··

i -._

Have any. preliminary sites been ··picked for
either structure?
Q

MR. RHOADS: For. ~he library I understand. there
has been a preliminary site on the campus of Ann Arbor.

tm.

BUCHEN: The campus at Ani) Arbor "nas room
right next to what is now the Michigan historical collections
and the university, knowing that it -might get the papers,
sort of set that aside since President Ford came into office.
'

.

In Grand Rapids there are several possibilities
being discussed, including some existing structures that
might be converted to a suitable museum, but no definite plans.
MR. NESSEN:·· You. :might want to point· qut on page
four the list of other Presidential libraries and th'e fact
that the Archives administers all of those. I be'lieve
the question was what are the taxpayers.getting stuck
with on the~ 'Ford library. You might point out that the
taxpayers are stuck with these other libraries.
. -~

MR. RHOADS: Yes. The total budget for the six
existing libraries is arOU:fld $3-1/2 million: for the National
Archives professional part of the program. That doesn't
include maintenance and guarding of the buildings. So we
are probably talking about something approaching $6 million
for the existing six libraries.

Mr. Rhoads, _I was \'IOndering, i.f the President
had ·determined' simply to deed these to the Archives
·
themselves, then what would be the cost of maintenance, in
your estimation?
Q

MR. RHOADS:

I am not sure· we still;··have room
in the National Archives building for them, so we would
have to .have acquired some other kind.of space and some
additional space in ~he"' Washington area. I don't ·Mo\'r
what that would ·be.
Q
Could y.ou .. have been able ·to do this for less
than $900,000 a year?

MORE

- 5 MR. RHOADS: I doubt if we could have done it for
less than $900,000 a year, assuming we were still operating
a museum of Ford materials in this area.

0

Mr. Rhoads, you were quoted in the press

releases as saying that the PresiQ.ent.' s-. ~cti,on ~~~ssures
unbroken Federal custody of his materials at a time when
difficult questions have arisen over the _disposition of the
Presidential papers."
Could you list those difficult questions?

. 0 ,~ . 7 Mr ~ Rnoads, would _yo.U:,,( as '.Arch~vist, discu~s
the historical value· of these papers?

. . . · »R •. aJ{OADS .: . I . WQUld be very happ.y to. I think it
is probably. safe
s·ay that there are . no. ~bodi.es o~ pai>.er~ .
. ·iP. modern America- that have more. value, more r.esearch ·
po.tential, that· ·ar.e ·a greater docun{ent;.a~:y treasure to. this
coun~ry thC,ln Pr_eside~tial papers.. They wi.ll ce;taii;llY ,be used
by scholars in the future for' ,gr~at variety o_f purpo.ses ~

t;.q

a

Y~u go. back. to.some of our.Presidential libraries
that have been in existence for a nuinber of years. Take
the Roosevelt Library, for example. There are a h\l'ge number
of bookEi, not only about P:resident Roosevelt, but about
.impor.t:aJlt iss"ues
his era that .are based entirely or in
c:Jra,-rge, :par;t on ;rese_a;rch in "the Ro_oseyelt Libz:ary·~ The . .
same pattern has developed with every subs.equent: Presidential
library. And:I ·hav~. no doubt that it will :for the Ford
Library.

of

Q
Can you give us some kind of a measurement or
: def!C:t;iption in terms. ,Of weight Or carloa~S. or something?
How many papers are ther~? What is it.iike? ·
'

the

·=::

-MR. RHOADS: On,
first.pageof,the fact sheet
you have in the middle of the page an estimate' of 11,355
cub:i,c:: feet, which is. the way archivists t~md to measure
papers=·: ill the gross. , .I grant you ~hat ;is a little }:)it
difficult to envision·, but maybe not as~ difficult as saying
25 or 30 million .pieces of paper, which is about what· ~t
amounts to.
•

.

t .
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What would that amount of cubic feet fill up?

Q
Q

.'·.,')

..

A lot of space •

MR. RHOADS.

A lot· of space.

MR. NESSEN:

One library full.

MR. RHOADS:

answer.

One library full. That is a good
No, it is a very substantial amount of material.

Maybe this ·helps you' a· little bit: I think tllat ·
it is not far off the·mark to say that materials President
Ford has donated to the· Government would comprise somewhere
between the equivalent· of··. a third and a half of the
holdings of the· manuscript division of the Library of
Congress. Some of you people are familiar with the manuscript
division.
Q
·Mr. Rhoads, could you review the question of
who owns the President's papers, in light of the most recent
legislation and the current status of the court challenges?
What is the status now? Who does own the President's papers?
DOes Gerald Ford own all'these papers generated during his
Presidency?

RHOADS: Let me review it as you suggested.
Every President of.· the United States, down through Lyndon
Baines johnson, beginning· with George ~V'ashington, has removed
_his papers, the papers of his Presidency, from the White
House at the time of his departure and has consideredthem
to ·be his persc>nal property.
l~.

That has never been challenged until very recently,
~·

as you kn.ow, I thi.nk .

With the departure of President Nixon from office,
of course, his intention to:remove his papers was called·
into que~tion and there were court orders I believe enjoining
him from doing that.. Then the President'ial Recordings and
Materials Act was enacted in December of· 1974 which gave
the Government custody, but not necessarily ownership, of
them. ~he ownership question was left unresolved in the law.
There was a provision in there that if it should be determined
some time in the f~ture that these were in fact his private
property, that he'"Was due compensation· for them. President
Nixon has challenged the cons-t;.itutionality of the 1974 act.
His challenge is now pending before the Supreme Court.
,

-I

'

. I am not a la-wyer·. It. would be my guess though
tbat the courts wquJ_d':tule on the narrowest possible'cjrounds
and that prob~bly''the question of 'proper ownership of
Presidential papers: 'would· not be 'decided by the coilrt.
In the meantime, as I indicated earlier, the
Public Documents Commission is hard at work on this issue
and will be coming up with some recommendations to the
Congress as to whether a change in the historic practices
and assumptions are warranted.
MORE

- 7 Is it your view, sir, and Mr. Buchen's, that
President Ford could, if he chose, have taken these papers,
the Presidential papers, with him and kept them and treated
them as if they were his own? Does he have that ri9ht to
do it presently, as you gentlemen understand thE! law?
Q

MR. BUCHEN: . I would say that the answer is y~s,
because there has Qeen no court decision to the contrary.
There was ate~tative ruliQg --I say.tentative --by
Judge Richey early on in the Nixon controversy. . If you. \'I;ill
recall, the Court of Appeals issued an order in effect
negating that opinion.and.indicating that the Judge should
not have issued it. So that ~here. is . an .opinion qn record
by one judge, but it has no legal force·· and effect as at
the.mornent.
Mr. Rhoads, you spoke of I think four libraries.

Q

Mr. RHOADS:

Six existing: ones.

Six. As I understand it, and correct me if
I am wrong, the Kennedy Library has never been built and
there is no Nixon Library.
Q

MR. RijQADS: No. The six Presidential ..libraries
as listed on the last page of. the fact sheet --:
Okay.

Q

Yes.

Mr. RHOADS: -··_are Hoover

through Johnson.

I got you.

Q

MR. ~OADS: It is true that the Ken:fledy Library
has not yet been built although finally that ~s going 'to be
starting within a few months. .Tl)e Kennedy. Library, as
an operational inst~tution, has.been in existence for sever~l
years. A great many researchers are using its holdings. It
is in .temporary qu,arters at our Federal Archives and
Records Center at Waltham, Mas.sachusetts. So it is a
going or'ganization,. but no museum as yet •
. With the exception of the

depository,
are there any other Presidential libraries which a:~;e owned
by the ~overnrn~nt, or are.all the .i.nstitut~pns?
.Q

:.

J;ol~l tham.

r~

MR. RHOADS: All of:the Presidential libraries
are owned by"t:fie'Go~ernment, with the exception of. the ..
Johnson Library, which is owned by theUriiversity ot'Texas
and we have in effect a: perp~tual occupancy permit for that.
The PreE;Ji4entiaiLibraries .Act clearly envisages this as
one of· ·.tne options.
.t ,,

~'

_, .

.

;

-

'

'

.

•.

..

.

t.t

·o

·.···'Mr. Buchen, do you happen to know, doescthe
President like his action today to set a precedent? Does
he hope that to.b~ the case?. Does he mention this?
.

-:.!( ·...

•

'

.'l
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MR. BUCHEN: As you may ·knowr· I·.~ have bet'n sitting
in on the meetings .of the Public necwnent.e .Commission as~ •
one of the members.. I feel ,qu'ite.,,certain -that ·the menU:?ers ·,
of that commission will be generally pleased with the terms
of this agreement. so I- doR'tperceive arty sharp- criticism
or that·· the report of ·the Pocuments ··Commission would be
likely to propoae , a· method· of dealing' ·with Presidential '
papers-different from the. one President Ford.has .used •
. '

Q,·_· Dut frotn:the.President'.s.•point··of vieW'-; is
he hoping to set "a precedent .:hy his action? ·
. :.

..

l-IR. BUCHEN: I don't think that. It just isn''t
like President Ford. I think he thought this was his
business. And President-elect Carter !when he comes to the
same stage in his career, I think the President would say,
"Let President Carter.make up his own mind."·· I don't think
this President is in any sense trying to set the stage for
binding his .successors.,.
Q
Since you are from Grand. Rapids·, . sir, is there
any question at all that the people in Grand Rapids are going
to be able to do . tlibr? I mean, is there a· possibi.il.i ty
that they wouldn't be able: to raise the funds or something.
to do this?

MR. BUCHEN: Of course they are talking to the
people at the University of Michigan that there is.a good
chance that there would be a joint fund raising effort on
a national scale. People in Grand Rapids have been pretty
good at public service projects. Of course this is a
li tp-le different from anything .they have undertaken, because
this is a national resource and. it should appeal to ·donors: ;'.
from all over the country who have.an interest· in President),
E'ord, .apart from any affiliation with the community.·
Q
Mr. Rhoads, in your own· mind, wllati·do you
think scholars will find especially interesting. in: the· . ·
Gerald Ford papers?
. , . '.' .; . _, ,. , ,..i. .••. ·. ·

.MR.: RBGADS: _, I think the papers cover a very long
and rich and diversified· career· of pubiic service of :.
President Ford. .During his Congressional years ..and·,a:s
.n'
Vice President and as President he has been involved with
a great . many different., matters o·f very considet'able national
and internatilonal importance.
·~
'

-

.

I 'have not· had . the pri vi, lege . of · lea·f ing throug'h
his papers so I really can't ·give .you ·any. specif-ic examples' =·
of little gems or nuggets that researchers are-going .to find~
But, given the richness and diversity of his career, I am
sure . his papers wil.l re.fle.ct that-.
0 · •'.:fMr: .. Buchen:i I '.·.wonder if I could·. ask• you when ,
the President made the decision that this is what he wanted
done with his papers and other:·articles of historical value,
and in the decision making process were other locations
considered.
MORE
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MR. BUCHEN: To begin with, for many years he had
in effect promised the University of Michigan that the
University would get his Congressional papers. Now, that was
before he would become Vice President and then President.
But he had already shipped to Ann Arbor virtually all his
Congressional papers and the University has already processed
nearly all of those.
So he felt that, in view of the fact that he had
started to put his collection there, and one of the principles
that I think every historian and archivist likes is that
papers of a President which relate also to his prior public
career should all be in one place, so it was only natural
that he should think first of the University of Michigan.
On the other hand, I know that other institutions
have made an inquiry to him, in fact Grand Rapids itself
would also have liked to have had the papers. But again
I think Dr. Rhoads can confirm that the usage of a
Presidential library seems to go up the closer it is to
a larger institution of higher learning. The fact that
there are scholars and residents and students there, make
the usage of the library much more extensive than is the
case where the library is in a smaller community and unrelated
to a university.
Q

Is he entitled to a tax reduction from his

gift?
MR. BUCHEN:

Not at all.

Q
Does the President plan to make his postPresidential headquarters in this library, his business
offices, or will he maintain a personal staff there?

MR. BUCHEN: I think it is under one of the acts
that it is provided that an office for the President should
be included in such a library. I doubt that he would make
that his principal office, but it would be available to him
or his agents for the purpose of doing research there at the
collection. And, of course, if he is in the vicinity of
Ann Arbor it would be his headquarters.
THE PRESS:

Thank you very much.
END
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